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TO BE SEEN AT ABINGBR
The Mesolithic Pit Dwelling (ca.4000 B.C.). The

Church (pre 1086) The Norman Motto (1066-1150).
The Jacobean Porch (1696). The Manor Pound and
the Stocks.

Descriptive notes.



RETURN OF MAN TO BRITAIN 
AFTER THE ICE AGE

A meteorologist's 
theory of the Ice Ages is thet there

e temporary 
increase in the power of the sunl Water

eveporeted excessively 
from the oceans, and the cloud cover

in sumer prevented 
the melting of all the winter snow. As

the sun returned 
gradually to normal, more of its rays could

reech the ground. 
The great ice—caps slowly grew smaller

the glsciers retreated 
northwards, and the land, relieved of

their weight, recovered 
isostatic balance and rose up.

*mimels end man returned to Britain across the lend

Eridge from Europe. Man brought his new skills with him.

With the melting of the more northerly ice the see level

rose end flooded the English Channel, but for a time the

climste was equable up to the north of Scotland. Man

demonstrated his knowledge of mensuration end right—angled

triangles by making hundreds of stone "circles", of them
ellipses and ovoids, 811 based on 8 standard Megelithic Yerd

of 32.64 inches a .

At first he could live and sleep in the open, perhaps
with some flimsy shelter age inst the rain. But as time passed
something more snug was needed. In the south of England,
where there were no caves, he made Pit Dwellings. Such

dwellings have been found at FarnharrP and at Selmeston. Whet
is believed to be the oldest of them all hes now been found
at Abinger.

THE MESOLITHIC PIT-DWELLING

The Abinger Pit was found end excavated (with local help)
by Dr.L.S.B.Leakey in September 1950, at the invitation of
La Jor (now Sir Edward, CBE) Beddington Behrens who was then
living et Abinger bianor. Since 1948 Major Behrens had not
only been finding numeroug flints in the ploughed fields
eround his home, but had cerefully recorded the position of
eech find. Dr. Leakey ( who in March 1964 was swarded the
Royel medal of the Royal Geographical Society for his work in
Eeet Africa) degcrlbeg in his reporto how important this was
In indicating where to dig.

A base line WEB laid out through the highest concentrstion
of recorded flintB end B trench excavated in 5ft by
eectionB. The Bubsoil proved disappointing. On the suppos-
Ition that flints near the surface would be more likely to
heve worked down the Blope of the land, two parallel 2ft
etripg were marked out lip the elope perpendicular to the
line, and alternate 5ft Bectiong were dug out. The top 8 in.of Boil disturbed by recent ploughing was not sieved, butevery epadeful of Boil and sand below was passed throughand Bievee.
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Below the topsoil was a ver18b1e thickneee of 3±8011
that may have been disturbed by ploughlng at en eerller
date; below this 8 layer of sandy clay, comparatively
rich in flints; and below this again the original surface
of the greensend, except thet in pieces there e leyer
of barren yellow sand between these lest two. meter—
iel, Elso found in the pit itself, is regarded ee having

been dug out when the pit was constructed end piled round
the sides end perhaps even over the roof. The pit ves
found on the deventh day of the dig, and me jor Beddinzton

Behrens arrenged for e merquee over the site so thet work

could continue despite the inclement weather. It is now
covered with 8 hut thet also serves as 8 museun for the
finds of flints. The sendy sides of the pit have
chemicelly hardened, but must on no account be welked on.

Dr. Leakey thinks that this wes probably one dwelling

among many, end that excavetion in the irrnediete neig&our—

hood would reveal others. Illustrations in the museun

show how they might have looked. The only evidence o? the

roof structure lies in tv;o post—holes just outside the

deepest end of the pit. It is supposed that there were

two forked posts with a horizontal cross—bar them,

and that the roof was made from saplings end t)renehes

resting on this, with their other ends on the ground.

These would have been covered with breeken, deerskins or,

8B el reedy suggested, sand from the exeevetion.

No importance wes stteched by Dr. Leekes to the

distance epart of the posts, which are mueh eioser

together than the full width of the pit, 10? t st its

widest. On 30th merch 1964 s?ter removsl o? shoes)

the writer measured this distenee; if the posts were

about diameter, the distance between them could hsve

been exactly 2 megalithic Yards (68}" between post—hole

centreg) In so important e matter ss the building of

his home, the hebd of the family would netursllvv exercise

care, and if this figure is more than 8 eoineidenee we

see the work of one of Britain's first true erehiteets.

Two hearths were found outside the pit, end it is

supposed that it served primarily es winter querters snd

for Bleeping only, 811 ordinary occupations being esrried

on outside. A collection of stones et the entrsnee 
end

wee considered by Dr. Leakey to have come possibly from a

small mud-and-stone wall built to keep out wind end 
rain;

but it iB at least erguable that they eonstituted 
steps

down into the dwelling.

The date has been estimated by an 
examinetion of the

flint—working techniques used. When man first began to

use flints to supplement bonee end entlers, 
ne selected

a stone and knocked bits off it until its 
shape was right.
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This was: s 
"core" implement. Thousands of years later he

leernt hpw to 
knock pieces off the "core" which were them—

selves useful, 
or could be made so after further trlrrrnlng.

These ere called 
"flakes" and are typical of the Mesolithic

period. Neolithic man 
went further, making arrow—heads and

grinding end polishing 
some of his implements. It was In—

evitable that e site like 
that at Abinger, with a permenent

spring of fresh water, 
should have been used by later

generations, end i\eolithic flints as well as fragments of

tile, glass and porcelain were found on the site,

Dr. Leakey is himself an expert flint—knepper and knows

how to make Burins (chisels for wood), Tranchet—axes (which

were sharpened by a special technique of removing a trans-

verse flake at the working end), Microliths ( smell implements

with one or more edges deliberately blunted so as not to cut
Into the finger or handle), Febricetors (flakes used in mak-
ing microlithB), and cen also recognize the peculiar waste—

products of microlith manufacture (misleadingly called Micro-
burins) . From the absence of "Horsham Points" and other more
edvenced examples, Dr. Leakey concluded that the Abinger Pit
iB the oldest man—made dwelling so far found in Britain. The
6561 flints and 280 modern pieces found at various levels
were carefully analysed layer by layer. There were a few
mesolithic flints in the surface layer, doubtless brought up
by ploughing the uneven ground. There were also 15 modern
pieces in the sandy—clay layer, but five of these were close
together end had obviously fallen down a rabbit—hole.

Dr.Leekey believes that the seme accident accounts for
the others, end for the few neolithic flints found in the
bottom layer.

The beginning of the Neolithic Age in Britain has recent-
Iy been estimated by I.V.Orinse11, Curator of Archaeology in
the Bristol City Museum, at not later than 3200—3000 B.C. 5 ,

I which would make the Abinger Pit nesrly 6000 years old.
%hen one considers that the mental capacity of these

people WBB fully equal to that of the present day, it seems
eurpriBing that progress was so slow. But the techniques
were fer from B imple: for example, 'j If a blade flake is
"teken and suitable notches made.. • and then inserted cere-
"fully into a Blit in a piece of hard rawhide. end 8 half
"twiBt 1B given it fractures 

efficient. 

In a 

They 

special 

could 

manner...

not fell trees'
Algo the tools were very 
end the preparation 0$ two posts would have been 8 major
undertaking, but experiments in Kenya have shewn that an
animal such ae a goat can be completely skinned end cut upwith one Brnell backed blade In about 20 minutes. Also it ig
very eogy to Bhape and Bharpen wooden arrow—heads end speers•

It iB perhaps not irrelevant that when a modern 
scient-

.iBt requireg an extremely Bherp knife for cutting really 
thin

sectionø for an electron—microscope, he uses the seme 
tech—

nique; he breaks a piece of glass In 8 special way.



THE NORMAN MOTTE
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Apart from the neolithic' flints In the surface layers,
there is no obvious evidence of occupation of the 31 te
until about 1060 when It is recorded that a Huecerle held
the menor of King Edward. In the Dornegday Book ( cm 1086)
William Fitz Ansculf is shown as holding it of the King,
end presumably he constructed the Motte for its better
protection.

Gate—towers on four stout legs were used the
Romens, as depicted on Ire jantB Column in Rome, which shows
a development to a watch—tower within 8 pellisede.

Apparently it was found that to pile earth up egg Inst and

around the legs not only made the structure more steüe,

but the resulting ditch made it more defensible. Tne Nor—

mans took this a step further, by first throwing up

large mound within 8 circular ditch, end then erecting the

stilted tower with its legs embedded in the top o? it. A

pallisade round the top with 8 walkway inside added to the

impregnab il i ty .6

i ley Castles have been described es the

Norman "secret weapon" whereby they kept the inh±itents

1 in subjection, The Be iley constitued living—qusrters for

the garrison, end probably consisted of wooden huts sur—

rounded by a ditch and earth—bank; the motte eerried the

look—out tower end served as 8 vantage—point from which

arrows could be fired et intruders. At Abinger the "menor

house whether of wood or stone, was pre—existing, sna

whether a hedge or ditch wes ever made ground 
it esn now

only be conjecture. But the Llotte is one of the finest

examples ( of which there are several) in 
Britsin.

It was excavated by Brien Hope—Taylor 
in 1949, when

jor Beddington Behrens invited the Surrey Archaeologieel

Society to investigate the mound in his grounds? 
. First,

trenches were dug radiolly inwards 
towsrds the bsse. 2hese

defined the contours of the originsl 
moat, since filled

up with rubbish. A short section has been 
left, speeislly

dre ined, to show the original 
dimensions. Che exeevstions

81 BO revealed a cunningly—contrived 
causeway, with two

platforms ( just below the water level) to 
eerry 8 bridge

made on the ships—gangway or 
duck—board principle. 

The

absence of post—holes shows that 
it was removable. 

When

taken up, intruders would be 
presented with en 

apparently

uxbroken water surface.

There are pictorial 
representations of 

Lottes in the

Bayeux Tapeetry, showing 8 "flying 
bridge't from 

beyond the

ditch to the Motte top. At Abinger, with 
the naturol

spring, tbIB wag improved upon.
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Most Mottes 
in Britain have been 

so overgrown or

damaged in one 
way or another by 

rabbits or humans as to

make excavation 
unrewarding. That at Abinger was in

excellent condition. 
After removal of the turf e layer

of soil and 
ash was found, 

which was carefully trowelled

away. The sand 
surfece was then so 

level that in all

probability the top 
had been shaved off and level led

prior to covering 
with soil and grass. But the poet—holeg

were clearly 
visible 8 s a discoloration. 

In the . sun they

rapidly faded, and 
they were marked out with string and

pins as soon as found. 
A few discolorations had been

caused by tree—roots, 
but these were easily recognised

because of their 
shallowness, end because stones 

Some 
were

of these
found 8t the bottom 

of genuine post—holes.

showed how the timber 
had morticed for cross—bars even

below ground—level. The drawing, made from a reconstruction

by Brian Hope—Tey10r, 
shows whet it might have looked like

when in use.

There is evidence of an original structure and 8 new

structure at a later date. The dating has been revealed

't scratch-marked" pottery at the bottom of the ditch. The

second structure was not raided for its timber, but was

allowed to rot, as shewn by the lop—sidedness of some 
post-

holes. It may have been an adulterine castle in 
support of

Matilda in the lawless times of King Stephen, end 
probably

became redundant when the country became settled in 
the

latter half of the 12th century. The positions of 
the major

poBt-h01eB have been preserved in concrete in the 
grass

surface of the Motte.
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THE JACOBEAN PORCH

The ownership of the Manor has been documented for
the past 900 years, but there is no information about the
structure of the actual building or buildings prior to
16960 John Evelyn, the diarist-and author of various
treatises, was born at Wotton in 1620, A copy of his
"Sylva n is in the Manor Library, and his "Funifugium 'l ,

recently reprinted by the Netional Society for Clean Air,
has had its influence on the Clean Air Act.

For nearly he If a century he lived (between his travels)

at Seyes Court, Deptford, which was wantonly desecrated
by Peter the Great as tenant in 1698 e But by then John

Evelyn had retired to his native Surrey, and he built the

Manor House, o? which the original porch rema ins, although

the rest has. been altered and restored. The Porch is e

scheduled Ancient monument

I.t is an intriguing thought that had John Evelyn,

whose suggestion to Robert Boyle gave rise to the Royal

Society ( of which he was for some time Secretary) gone to

Abinger well before his 75th birthday, he might well have

written treatises on ancient fortifications and the art of

fl int—knapping e

THE CHURCH OF ST. JADES

The Church can be reached along the path through

the five—barred gate near the Motte. It was built some

time before 1086, partially destroyed by enerv 80 t ion in

1944, and has been restored. There is a complete record

of the incumbents since 1200, and since 1600 the Evelyn

family have been patrons of the living. The present

Rector is the Rev. Paul M. H. Kelly, M.A. Oxon. (Balliol).

THE VILLAGE STOCKS AND POUND

The Stocks will be found béyond the Church 8 short

distance to the north. The iv.t anor Pound can be seen from

the top of the Iviotte. It is now in the 
gardens of

Abinger Manor Cottage, which occupies the site 
of the

old Manor barn and stable yard. 
Permission has been

given to visitors to passthrough the 
garden to look at it.
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